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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, EMPLOYEES
AND WAGES.

}lon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN' asked
the M-inister for Country Water Supplies:
1. Hlow many persons Wore employed by the
Railway Department in the years 1925. 3 926,
1927, 1928, 1929, and 1930? 2, What was
the amount paid in salaries and wrages for
each of those Years?

The MLINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, The aver-
age number of staff employed was as fol-
lows :-1925, 7,949; 1926, 8,251; 1927, 8,827;y
1928, 9,312; 192.9, 9,613; 1930, 9,660. 2,
Total salaries and wages paid (including al-
lowances) :-1025, £1 922 093; 196 E2,086,
872; 1927, £2,294,640; 1928, £2 ,442,997:.
1929, £:2,551,o5o: 1930, £2,587,456.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

RON. G1. FRASER (West) [4.351:
I desire to assure the House at the
outset that it is not my intention to
mnake a marathon effort such as that
indulged int by Mr. Nicholson yester-
day, nor shall I put over the House

[10]

any Scotch jokes. I do not intend to deal
individually with those who were re ferred
to by previous speakers, either to express
sympathy or to pay a compliment, huit Will
content myself with stating I endorse what
they said. I was pleased w-hen I read somne
time ago in the Press that the embargo
placed upon manures from the North West
boats had been lifted, but on making inves-
tigations I regretted to find that, owing to
the departmental inspectors having discov-
ered the presence of Buffalo flies at Pre-
mantle, the lifting of the embargo was
merely temporary. At first I thought that
their efforts to cope with that pest had been
sucessful, and that would have been of greitt
advantage to many settlers, particularly in
the Spearwood district to whom the use of
the cheap manure from the boats means, to

Putt it plainly, the difference between carry-
ing on and closing up. Until the last two
years or so, the growers had the benefit
of the use of the manures, but now, because
of the Buffalo fly, they have not that ad-
vantage. Owing to the discovery of the
Buffalo fly at Fremantle, the department
has found it impossible to lift the embargo
permanently. I trust, however, that inves-
tigations will be continued and that before
the summer, somve means of dealing with
the pest will be discovered and then the
growers will. be able to have the benefit agnin
of cheap manure from the N'orth-West boats.

Earlier in the session I asked the Leader cf
the House questions regarding sewerage
work at East Fremantle. I did not ask
those questions from mere idle curiosity,
but because the East Fremantle district has
been surveyed for at least 12 months. Manny
]lew premises have been erected there
during the past two or three years, for Es4
Fremantle has gone ahead by leaps and
hounds. Those who contemplated building
have been at their wit's end to asertai!L
whether the department intended to pro-
ceed with the sewering of that particular
area. Some of them proposed to instal sep-
tic tanks, but did not desire to go to that
expense if there was a possibility of the
department proceeding with the seweriug
of the area. I am sorry that the answers
furnished by the Leader of the House were
rather vague, for the people concerned arc
now in the same position as they were be-
fore I asked the question. Whren the Min-
ister repliea to the debate, I hope he will
at least give us some information as to when
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the Government are likely to proceed with members will have ascertained that it is
the sewering of East Fremnantle. Sir Ed-
ward Wittentonu mentioned the question of
%vharffage charges and said that in Sydney
ships did not pay any such does. He pointed
out that that gave the passengers a chance
for a stay at that port during the week end.
The explanation of that position is that
most, if not all, of the shipping compani*s
have their private wharves at Sydney and
therefore their position is totally differert
from that which obtains at Fremantle.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: On a po -it
of explanation, I mentioned that if a ship
arived on a Saturday and was tied up till
Monday, during which no work was done,
it would be of great advantage to Fremantle
if 100, or possibly 2,000, passengers were
running about and spending money.

Hon. G. FRASER : I quite understand the
point raised by the hon. member, and I
agree with him that if so many paessengers
were in our State over the week end, it
would be of advantage. I was not dealing
with that phase, but with the hon. mem-
ber's reference to wharfage dues, and I ad-
vance an explanation as to why the differ-
ence arose at Fremantle as compared with
Sydney conditions. Another matter I wish
to deal with refers to a hardy annual-the
Fremantle bridges.

Ron. C. B. Williams: 'No money! Don't
waste time on that!

Eton. G. FRASER: 1 wish to refer to that
because the question of the bridges has been
discussed in recent years from the point of
view of harbour extension. The Govern-
ment have been endeavouring to find addi-
tional wharfage accomnmodation at Fre-
mnantle and I believe room has been found
for another three berths. In those circum-
stainces, I can see that it will be many years
before the harbour extensions are carried out.
If the bridge question rested on that re-
lating to the harbourr extensions, I would
not say anything further. On the other
hand, like many people in the Fremantle
district and elsewhere, I have grave
doubts as to whether the railway and
traffic bridges will last until such time as
the work of extending the harbour is un-
dertaken. It was with that in mind that
I1 asked questions regarding the bridges.
There is a feeling of uneasiness at the
port that the bridges are not in as safe
a condition as they should be, and from
the M1inister's replies to my questions hon.

three year, since an under-water exam-
ination was made, and no recommenda-
tions have been made by any of the en-
gineers since 1926. I do not know how
long before that it was that any other
reports were reeeived. Of course there was
a recomumendation from the Chairman of
the Main Roads Board, but that dealt
with the decking only. I am concerned
with the undcrstrueture of the bridge, and
the information contained in the diver's
report, which has been laid on the Table,
is illuminating. Even at that stage three
years ago, the diiver .eported that pp-
proximately 30 piles were in a rotten con-
dition. The unsatisfactory report was
given over three years ago and no further
inspection has been made. I was pleased
to learn that immediately the water be-
comes clear, another inspection will be
made. I have heard many comments by
men who are in a position to speak auth-
oritatively and they, as well as the people
of Fremantle feel uneasy regarding
the safety of the bridge. I trust there
will be no delay in making an inspection,
not only of the portions under water, but
of the whole bridge. I am not an alarmist;
I believe the bridge will stand for at least
a few years more, hut even if the Gov-
ernment decided at once to proceed with
the construction of a new bridge, it could
not be ready in less than five years. To,
add live years to the life of the present
bridge, which three years ago was re-
ported to be in an unsatisfactory condi-
tioni, certainly seems risky. I hope the Gov-
ernmient will make a definite move andi
have the bridge extensively overhauled.
If it is in a condition to, last for- many
more years, .1 would not be a party to
asking the Goverjnent to expend money
on a new bridge.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The point
is wvhere is the mioney to come from?

Roni. G. FRASER: We realise that that
is a difficulty, but if the bridge will not
last, ways and means must he devised to
provide a new bridge.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Did you
refer to building or to maintaining the
bridge?

Hon. G. FRASER: I think the bridge
has reached a stage when it will be cheaper
to build a newv one than to maintain the
oldO one. The figures supplied regardin-1
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mnaintenance costs are illuminating-. The
,cosits are ve-ry heavy. I think that at
least 90 per tent, of the money spent on
the bridge has been expenided on the deck-
ing, a, portion about 'hlich .I am not
jgreatly concerned at the moment. This is
not merely at Fremantle question. The
bridge is an important link in the main
artery between the city and the chief sea
port, and we have to get away from the
parochial idea that, because it is at Fre-
mantle, then Fremaitle members should
speak of it. I believe that an under-
water survey would cost £125 to Ml.0, but
a full survey of the structure would be
more costly, . Bowerver, 3 hope the Govern-
lenit nvi'l cll] for a report in order to allay
the anxiety that exists. I wish to refer
to, the Government's application to the
-' laitratiuin Court regurdinog the working
week for railway men and the question of
district allowsances. M1ost speakers (1 rrin'z
the debate have said that the only thing
to save the State is increased production.
T hope the profession to which -Mr. Nichol-
son belongs -will not work harder, as hie has
asked them to do, because we know that if
they do, the only thing they will produce
-will be muchi larger costs to thie people
nnifortnnate enough to have to consult
them. I endorse many of the remarks that
have been mtade by previous speakers, but
I regret that the Government have seen fit
to attack first of aill the conditions of the
-workers. On re-reading- some; )of I~e
speeches delivered during the election cai.-
pnign, .[ find that supporters of the pre-
sent Government said no attack would be
mande on the conditions of the workers.

Hon. E. IT. Harris: Youi had better pro-
dluce a few of the speeches because I have
them all here.

Hon, G. FRAS'ER : I have one or two
newspaper cuttings.

Hon. F. H. Harr-is: One or two!
Hon. G. FRASER: Yes. When I went

to the files to get cuttings, T found that
other members, had forestalled me. How-
ever I managed to get one or two bearing
oil the matter.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenooxn: Do not
von think it would be cheaper to get rid
of the court altogether?

Hon. 0. FRASER: No, I do not.
Houn. Sir Edward Wittenoomw We do.
Hon. G. FRASER: I was, surprised to

learn thtat Sir Edward Wittenoom, Sir Wil-
liati Lathlain and, I think, 'Mr. Holmes are

in the same vamp as the communists. They
are the greatest advocates of abolishing the
Arbitration Court, and I am sorry to find
those three gentlemen in the company of the
communists.

Hon. E. H. Harris:. And yet the coin-
niuni.ts are allied with the Labour Party.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is not true, andl
the hon. member knows it.

Hon,. B. H. Harris: It is pretty near the
miarik.

Hon. (4. FRAS lM: The hon. amember
knows that no communist can be admitted
its a ineuiher of the Australian Labour
Varty.

Hon. E. H. Harris interjected.
Hon. G-. FRASER: A communist could

be a inember of the Nationalist Party or any
other party.

Hon, E. H. Harris: A few are found there
as well.

fHon. C. B. Williams: He has just cited
two.

Hon. 0. FRASER-. The followinig state-
ment was made, not by a1 member of Parlia-
mnent, but by the secretary of the National-
ist campaign committee:-

"It is sueh at]u ol niasly alma low1 piece f
clectii piopi anda. without anty foundation
inl fact, that it iS hiaeath 01e contem1pt Of thi
Nationalist Part '-,'' said the general secre-
tary of the pairt;, Mr. Allau McDonald, onl
Saturdrly, whent questioned about the asser-
tion lir Labour randidntes that thle Oppol-
sition par-ties were aimflig at a redition of
wages. ''However, as soime persons may bp
misled,' we feel eonipelled to combat it. The
Na-tional ists arc certai] anut anit to reduce
wages. No Governmeit has any mriglmt to ill-
terfore iln w~jzes "r ewinditiom fixed by anl
Arbitration Court.''

Homi, R H. Harris: Was he a candidate?

Hon. 0. FRAISER: NYo; I explained that
lie wvas the secretary of the party, and when
he speaks, we can take it that be gives the
policy of the party.

Hon. J, M. ±Macfarlane: The Government
are asking only for a revision.

Hon. G. FRASER: What I claim is that
they are mnaking an attack on the working-
conditions. W\hether they are successful in
their application is another matter. It will
not be the fault of the Government if they
are not successful.

Hon. J1. 31. 'Macfatrlane: The Labour
Party usually do the same thing. They are
approaching the court for changes all the
time.
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Hon. G. FRASER: They made no attempt
to reduce the worker's wages.

Hon. J. M'. Macfarlane; No; it is all the
other way.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am sorry to find
that one of the first actions of the new Gov-
ernment was to attempt to bring about a re-
duction of wages, although there are other
avenues Of economyL to which they might
have devoted attention. Speaking at M1ay-
lands during the election campaign Mr.
Scaddan was reported to have said-

At no lilac had lie done anything not in the
interests of the worker, either as a Minister
or on the Perth Road Board. He had been
miade a life member of the Railway Em-
ployees' Union.

I do not know what the Railway Employees'
U~nion would make him now- I think they
would be more inclined to place him in
oblivion.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why, what has he donel
Hon, 0. FRASER:- I take it he is one of

those who are attacking the working condi-
tionks of the railway men.

Hon. E. H. H. Hail: You believe in arbi-
tration?

Hon. 0. FRASER: Certainly we do.
Hon. Sir William Lathlnin: Why not obey

the arbitration awards?
Hon. 0. FRASER: We are prepared to

do so.
Hon. Sir William Lathlamn: The shearers

are not.
Hon. 0. FRASER: The last thing we e--

pected of the Government was that they
would attack the conditions of the workers.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: They are not attack-
ing the conditions.

Hon. 0. FRASER: We have heard that
moonshine before.

Hon. U. H. H_ Hall: Then you will bear
it again.

Ron. G. FRASER. Mr. Scaddan went
on to say-

The first thing to be done should he to
reduce interest and rent.

Is that the first thing the Government have
done?

Hon. E_ H. Harris: Who said that?
Hon. 01. FRASER: 'Mr. Seaddan.
Hon. E. H. Harris: Interest on what?
R on. G. FRASER: The lion. member bad

better ask Mr. Scaddan. I am merely quot-
ing the -report of his speech.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Did you
,oiv interest on rent?

Hon. G. FRASER:- No, interest and rent.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What do

yon miean by interest?
Hon. G. FRASER: I am not making the

statement. I am reading 3Mr. Scaddan's re-
insrks.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: Yes, but
make it clear what interest is. It is a big
question.

Hon. G. FRASER: I was not present at
the meeting and, according to the report,
'Mr. Seaddan did not explain his meaning."
I1 am merely quoting his speech as reported.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You should
not put up anything you do not understand.

The PRESIDENT: I ask members to
allow Mr. Fraser to proceed with his speech.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I only
wvanted it made clear. The hon. member re-
ferred to a reduction of interest, and inter-
est is a very big thing. What does, interest
refer to'?

The PRESIDENT: I must remind the
lion, member that M1r. Fraser is not here as
a witness under cross-examination. He is:
addressing the House.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: But he is
quoting someone else,

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Scaddan went on

to say-

If a reduction of 12A6 per rent, were mnade
in rent charges in producing and retailing
districts, he believed the depression would
pasa by, because the cost of living would fall
so greatly.

I quote these remarks because M1r. Seaddan
said this was the first thing to he done. Al-
though the Government hare been in office
for three or four months, the first thing- to
which they are devoting attention is not
what Mr. Scaddan said it would be, but
the working conditions of Government eum-
ployees.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you think he sug-
gested that the Government of the day would
doa that after the elections or the new Gov-
ernment?9

Hon. 0. FRASER: I take it he was
speaking for himself, but -what he thought
or suggested, I am not in a position to say,
I amimerely quoting the report of what he
said.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I am ask-
ing you to interpret what he said.

Hon. G. FRASER: I wish to emphasis.
the difference between what he said would
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he the first thing to occupy attention and
what has actually been the first thing.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Do you think
the conditions are the same to-day as they
were at election time?

Ron. G3. FRASER:- In wvhat wayi
Hon. Sir William Lathisin: Financially

And economically as regards State and Com-
monwealth.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know that
there is any less money in the country to-
day than there was at election time.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Do you know
wheat is down to 2s. 10-1/2 d. to-day?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yea; I wish to refer
to that. It is a question that should claim
the attention of the Government before they
attack the workers' conditions. We know
that the price of flour has been reduced ia
the last few months by about £2 p-.r ton,
and now a further reduction of £1 5s. pcr
ton has been made, but there has, been njo
reduction in the price of bread. Yet thri
(loverrnent have not taken any aeticit iii
that matter. Neither have they taken any
action regarding rent, though Mr. Scaddan
said it would be one of the first things to
receive attention. We find that those people
-ire getting the unearned increment. A
mieeting was held at Fremnantie arid proledsi
were entered ag-ainst the high rents leig
iharged. We find oven that business mnen
are amalgamating their interests, and neg-
tiating with those who are putting on the
sc~rew. Although Mr. Seaddan said that
ibis would be one of the first matters to
receive attention, no action has yet been
taken. It looks as if the GovernEn11t are
pot prepared to stand tip to the promises
made during the election, campiaign.

Hon. F. HI. Harris: Don't you think ii
would have been better to establish a co-
operative workers' bakery?

Hon. G. FRASER: That is a matter for
those interested to decide. If theyv ask, r.
my advice I would tell thein it was an
excellent idea.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Competi-
tion can do everything.

Hon. G. FRASER: And when we hare
not competition and c!annot do everything,
-we look to the Government to assist us.

H~on. A. Loveltin: What about the law
of supply and demnand?

Hon, Gl. FRASEBt: The law of sunpirv
and demand does -not operate in respect of

the price of bread or the price of meat.
There has been a reduction in the price of
meat, but it has been nothing in coinpari-
SOnI with the redaction in the price to the
wholesaler. There are many other ways in
which the Government could assist the
workers at the present time, but they have
not done so. All that the Government are
trying to do is to take away from the
workers certain privileges that they have
enjoyed for a long timne. It has been stated
here that to take away front the workers
their district allowances is not an interfer-
ence with the conditions of the -work-ers.
'Whoever said that has a very elas;tic mind.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Who has said that
of the members who have spoken up to
date?

Hon. G. FRASER: If the hon. inein er
will cast his memory back, he will recall
that it has been referred to on several oc-
casions.

Hion, E. H1. Harris: You said during the
present debate.

Hlon. 0. FRASER: Yes.
H~on. R. 11. Harris: Well, the debate has

l'eeu proceeding here for two weeks and I
hare not heard the subject mentioned.

lion. C. VFRASER: I have beard it mn-
tioned arid perhaps I heard it in anotbaer
place. Whether it was mentioned in ca.-
otlier place or in this House, the tact r'-
miainsg that the statement has been maide
frequntly. The only other matter I desire
to touch upon is that of hospital finance.
Anyone who has had anything to do with
hospitals and has as.4isted to ias-e fuinds
to e-nable the management to be carried an
will know that the position of the prhteipial
institutions at the present time is :ieniie
indeed, The Perth and Fremnanthe Hospi-
tab', and the Children's Hospital are
and truly up against it, and I believe that
h,- the pnsitimi of almost every hospital
throughout the State. Althoug h the Gov-
erment have made no reference in the
Governor's Speech to hospitals legislation,
I trust they will take some action citrinzr
the present session to pnt hospital linaieec
on a sound basis. I am not much coucerincr
about the method that the floverament many
chnose to adopt.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Would you support
your own Bill of last, session?

lHon. G. FRASER: Yes.
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Hon. A. Lovekin: All right.
Hon. G. FEASER: I would support a

lottery, although I would prefer the Bill
of last session to ihe lottery. At the sante
time I wish to see something done, and
while I will not commit myself unreservedly
to support any pioposal that may be intro-
duced by the Government, to assist to finl-
ance the institutions, they can rely on sym-
pathetic assistance fromt me. We realise
that hospitals have a difficult task to per-
form. Last year the Fremnantle Hospital
expected to go back to the extent of £5,000,
but as the result of anl appeal and dona-
tions that were given, that institution went
behind only to the tune of £,1,500 or £2,000.
This year the same hospital is again faced
with a serious leeway, but the outlook is
gloomier. Whilst last year's appeals were
successful to a certain extent, the existing
position is not nearly so satisfactory and
it will be extremely difficult to raise any-
thing- like a similar amount of money. As
a matter of fact, I do not think anyone
will be game enough to attempt to raise
mioney iii thle way~ that was done last year.
I trust the Government will realise the
urgency of the matter and at the earliest
opportunity introduce legislation that will
enable the hospitals to finaince themselves.
I support the mnotion for the adoption of
thle Addres%-in-reply.

HON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (Southi) [5.7]:
As one of the representatives of the South
Province which yon, Sir, also represent in
this Chamber, I wish to coingratulate you
upoii haim- had14 conferred upon you an
honour hy His Nlnje~y thle King, anl lou-
oilr which everyone, will agree was well lie-
sei ved. I also desire to eojigratulan C (:
Leader of the House onl his promotion and
espre,;s the hope that ho will find no iili4-
culty in (8 rx'in out lisa duties satisfac-
torilv to hiimselt and Iiiq fellow mt-mbers.
I desire to say a few wvords, about the njit-
in-- industry. It selnis that a n'preseuta-
tire of the goldfields must always v-t ).wek
to that subleet. I regret that the i'idustrv
ha, ino representative in the Miln'trv, therv
lwiv no golilfields invmubers in the A.',einblv
who are solpporters of' tile Govcn tileit. flut

we may gain some consolation from the fa,
that in this. House the preszent Oovcrnimezat
have no fewer than five supporter.. wl-o i.* e
direct representatives of the goldfields. '[hisi

is the fihat oevasion for many years ht t a
goldfields; representative has not had a seat
in the Cabinet. I notice that the Govern-
nient, for reasons best known to them-
selves, have not yet appointed an Honiorary
Minister in this House.

lion. A. Lovelda: You are the Hoiiorary
MiN.nister.

Ron1. C. B. WILLIAM1S: I suppose I
am the off-sider to the Leader of the Hluube
for the time being, seeing that I occupy
a seat next to him. If the Government do
decide to appoint an Honorary Minister
in this House, I hope a goldfields represen-
tative will be chosen. Then perhaps we
shiall feet' that we have not altogether been
slighted. Possibly the Government may
say, "This is tit for tat; you did not return
direct supporters." Still, as I have already
stated, the Governent have five represen-
tatives in this Chamber who arc their sup-
porters. The mining industry is responsible
for the only bright spot on the State's hori-
zon and indeed that of Australia. There
is no rationing of work on the goldficlds,
there arc no 10 per cent, reductions; there
is no one crying out about poverty or de-
pression. Everyone on the goldfields speaks
as he has been speaking for the last ten
or 20 years.

Hon. Sir William Lathlaia: Collie is
all right, too.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMINS: Yes, but it is
'no better than Knlgoom'lie and Boulder to-
(lay. It almost hurts on- to come down
here where Lhere is so much talk about de-
pre-sion, where the people are going to let
their whiskers and their hair grow, where
they are even rz!fiaining from. goiLg tO
c-hurch, and are doing without tna;'y hings.
We hear nothing of that kind in Kalgoor-
lie, where peoplie go abomu. in Div(' Suits of
clothes and are greeally wecll (lres,ed and
shaved. Tme mining, ildrtL'v Ila,; Created
optimists where a few rar ag1'sqo it lived

I1Cs.;iI11itS of the type we come acro~s in
I'irth qo munch at the present 1 ine, qitild in
spite of all this we find that the Gorer-
meint have no diret goldifields represenita-
live in their teamo. I undei'striml that it is
ijalendled to cut ont thle subsidy to the mining
industrv-thaIt is what we call call it-under
the Third Schedufle of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act. That ivolves. an amount -of

£5,000 per annum. But after all said. and
dlone, it is, merely the payment of that surn
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by one department to another, the Treasury
paying it into the State Insurance Office
atid then the Treasury filching it back as
they require it.

Hon. E. H.L Harris: Do you suggest that
has been done?

Lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I say the pay-
ments are from one department to another-

Hon. E. H. Hlarris: 'But you used the
word "filching.

Hon. C. B. WILLIA-MS:- I suppose every-
one wvill uiiderstandt the exact application
of the word

lon. E. H-. Harris: Get it honestly, but
get it.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS:- I am not worry-

ing as to where they are getting it from.
The profits shown by the State Insurance
Office, so far as the mining industry is
concerned, must be considerable. I do not
know that they have had more than 10 or
12 cases under the; Third Schedule. Most
of the cases hove been carried under the
Mliners' Plithisis Act and payment direct
has been made from revenue. I trust that
the Third Schedule -vill not be interfered
with because the Govertnmtent will not lose
anything by it. One department pays an-
other and that other department gets it
back less 8 or 9 per cent. pins a little more
by insuring- thw miners. tinder other provi-
sions of the Compensation A1ct. I under-
stand also that the Government intend to
undo a g-ood work that was carried out
somle years ago when the benefit of cheaper
water was given to the goldfields, and the
industry -vWas saved something like £40,000
per annum. If the industry, is now to be
burdened With £35,000 under the Third
Scheilnle of the Workers' Compensation
Act, and another £40.000 for water, making
a9 total of £75,000, the position will he seri-
ous. Kalgoorlie, and we are told Collie
also, are places where one can move about
without being nipped, but if the Govern-
meat carry out their reported intentions9,
bjoth those to-wns will drift into the position
that exists in Perth. I understand the
Mitchell Government were responsible for
the concession in respect of the water supply,
the understanding being that more men
would be employed on development Work.
Whether they kept a watch on that I do not
know. I trust that the same Administra-
tion, now that they are in power again, -will

not imipose the serious handicaps 02]
the indnstry to which 1 have referred.
I have an idea of my own about the mat-
ter. Whether the Government kept them
up to their promises, can be known only
to the Government. But if they attack the
mnining industry, as I am told they propose
doing, by the imposition of £70,000 odd, it
may seem all right and nice to get that
sumi additional otit of the mining industry
for the revenue of the State, but it would
not be so very nice if it resulted in closing
up two or three of the mines and throw-
iug another 700 or 600 men on the labour
market in K-atgoorlie. I trust that due
credit will be given to the mining industry
for the part it has played in the buildinz
up of the State. With 2,000 odd men work-
ing on full wages, it means probably
£40,000 or t60,000 per month in cash going
into circulation without our having to
wait for rain or for the crops to grow. It
is a Godsend to the State at the present
time, and .1 trust nothing -will be done to
interfere with the mining industry iii the
way of imposing extra costs upon it. I wishL
to speak for a moment on the question of
check inspectors in' the mining industry.
I realise the position the Government and
the State are in, and I realise perfectly-
that the 0overnment have not brough1t it
about. So 1 do unot wish to harass them
by unfair criticism. But We have had at
Kalgoorlie twvo check inspectors working
in the interests of the miners. Recently
one of them was laid aside with niiner 's
phthisis,, and the Government, by way of
effecting econoiny, hare decided not to ap-
poit anothecr iii his, place. 'MY brief ex-
perience in Parliament has given tue an
insight into [lie Public Service. From
,what I. can seeL, When evonomnies are to be
effected, ttz~ally they are effected on the
nian mnost uiseful to the service and to the
country-. The Government have atn inspee
tor uip there to whom they pay an ad di-
tional £C1011) per annwjn-an~d thcy sujpply
him With a motor car--to look after the
business of the turned-down miners who
arc employed in various ways about the
goldfields. The Government pay that man
£C100 per annu 21 for this extra work. They
threatened to reduce him by £50r), and
when he said that would be of no -use
to him, they cut him out altogether. I
urn not finding fault. with them for
that: it was his affair, and he refused to
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accept the reduced fee. But the Government
then refused to appoint another cheek in-
spector in the place of the one compul-
,turily retired owing to ill-health. They
have a check inspector at Owalia, in the
northern district. So they decided that,
in the interests of economy, they would
not appoint another check inspector for
Kalgoorlie, but would make the check in-
spector at Owalia do the work at Kalgoor-
lie as well. I assume they wil have to
pay him some 15-s. per dlay additional. for
the time he is away from Owalia. Also
there will be his railway fares, so T do not
see where the economy comes in. It seems
to tue that at best it is economy at the cost
of efficiency. The Kalgoorlie mines to-day
are run largely by tributors, and in con-
sequence they require more inspection
than ever they had in the past.

Honi. E. H. Harris: Did you say the
man at Gwialia was not an efficient in-
spector?

Hon. C'. B. WILLIAMUS: No, I said
that to bring him down from Uiwalia to
look after the Kalgoorlie work also was
economy at the cost of efficiency. 1 did
not say the men at Owalia was not effi-
cient. But I -want to draw an analogy.
The department have an inspector at
Sonthern Cross, and they pay him his
salary, whatever it mar be, and they_%
travel. him around-this is where they eco-
noinise on the most useful man-all the
way' to Coolgardie. As a matter of fact
there are at Kalgoorlie three Government
inspectors -who could run along to Cool-
gardie during the day and be back home
again by 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Yet
the Government fetch a man all the way
from Southern Cross to Coolgardie, and at
other times send him 40 miles north-west
of Kalgoorlie, and subsequently send him
to -Norseman. The department pay him, I
think, l8s. per day, and send him all the
way- from Southern Cross to Coolgerdie
and to Norsernan and out west of Kal-
coorlie to inspect mines that could well be
attended to by the three Government in-
speetors at Kalgoorlie.

Ifon. F. ff. Hfarris: But surely that has
been going on for year%.

Hon. C. B. WVILLTIMS: Ye,.. that ic: so;
it hus beeni going on for the ladt two or
three years. T ain not blamning the present
Glovernmient for it.

Hfon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you not
think it would he a good thing if the Arbi-

tration Court took that mutt away altit-
gether I

Hon. C. 11. WILLIAM1S: I will come to
that. The lpres4eut (Governament Lire econo-
misinug in the 1iite TDepartment. and that
is oiie phase of the question in respect of
which they are not fair. If Inspector
Roeketr has not sufficient work in anaI
around Southern Cross-and hie has not-
wvhy not move him to another district alto-
gether! On page 34 of the last annual re-
lport of the Mines, Department it is shown
that mining down at Southern Cross is very
quiet, and that practically nobody is work-
ing there. There are a few men working at
Westonia, and a few more five miles the
other side of Bullfinch. Those few men
represent the whole of the work that In-
spector Rockett Mas to do. Yet the depart-
mnent keep him at Southern Cross. It is
obvious that it the department want to effect
economies, his place should not he there. It
would be far better if hie were stationed
with the other three inspectors in Kalgoorlie.
But no, he is kept at Southern Cross and
sent all the way to Kalgoorlie and down to
Norseman and 40 miles west of ]Kalgoorlie.
although the three inspectors at Kalgoorlie
are handily situated for giving attention
to all those districts. So if the existing
system is not a sheer waste of money, I do
not know what is. I draw the attention of
the MN-inister to that matter, and I trust it
will he rectified, and that the other check
inspector in Kalgoorlie will be appointed as
soon as possible. N.Low I have to deal with
another matter of vital importance to the
men in the mines. It goes to show the in-
competency of certain experts employed by
the Mines Department. I wish to refer to
a matter concerning the men working in the
mines, namely, the prevalence of accidents
in mines owing to the explosions of detona-
tors. In this regard T wish to read a para-
graph or two from the latest anniual report
of the 'Mines Department. Mfembers; will be
amazed to learn that in the coumse of 11
years there have been in the mining industry
11 accidents owing to the explosion of'
detonator caps. During- the period from
1918 to 1928 ther were no tewer than 11
accidents. Let mec read thi.. from the report
of the Mines lDepartmnent-

Ia 192T alt applic-ation v::s net ivitl tntnt
the manuifacturers to liave q detonator known
as thic LeadI Azide Detonator Itlaceil on the
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list of aitlhnrisel exiplosives to l,0 Imported
or manufactu red in this State.

After a thorough investigation into its
'chemical anid physical properties as to stabil-
ity and sensitiveness it was added to the
authorised list.

Tb is detonator camfe inito general use in the
mines towvards the end of 1928, and during
1929 there were a number of accidents re-
ported in tounnectiol, with its use in some of
the mines in Kalgoorlie. huat there have been
nne reported from any of the other mining
centres of the State. Statements made by the
injured personis indicated that the detonators
had exploded whilst sawdust wras heimig re-
mnovedi by gentle tapping, or a fuse was being
inserted. The tapping of these detonators
with a view, to removing the sawdust, with
reasonable care, which should be used by ex-
perienced miners, or the act of inserting a
fuse properly, is not sufficient to causie an ex-
plosion, and therefore there must have been
some other contributing cause which w~as not
,apparent after full inquiry had been inade.1

The insinuation is that those men deliber-
ately blew their hands off It seems strange
chat in 192.9 there were six accidents. When
the union took t the matter with 'Mr. Kirton
in .Jutne, 1929, we demnded the withdrawal
w! this particular cap, which had become
alw-olutelv the only cap used in the mining
ind ustrv. The miiners demanded that this
cap should be entirely withdrawn on the
score that it was a positive danger, and that
in its place they should havu what is known
as the old No. 8 eap. That was promised,
am"' the then Minister for 'Mines (Mr. -.%Inn-
sie) agreed that the cap should be with-
drawn and the old No. 8 cap restored. Still
the accidents went on. There were six in
1929, and to my knowledge there have been
three in this year already. The caps were
not withdrawvn, and only two months ago
Mr. lKirton, the Chief Inspector of Explo-
sives, wired us that there was an ample
supply of the No. 8 cal) in Kalgoorlie. But
when wie inquired of the people who sup-
ply explosives to the mines, there was none,
despite Mr. Kirtten's assertion that there was
ant ample supply. Apparently none had
keni sent to Kalgoorlie, although a ship-
ment had arrived at Fremantle. This year
one man lost three fingers of one hand
through a cap exploding, and previously
hie had lost the other two on that hiand
through a similar accident. The experts
say they tested the caps with wood, but could
'14) get them to go off. It goes to show
either obstinacy or incompetence on the part
of somebody, when the men that have to use
these dangerous caps ask that they be with-

drawvn and the other caps restored. Yet
nothing is done. The change-over would
not men ay extra cost, for all work is
done under the piece-work system.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Do you think the
Workers' Compensation Act offers any ex-
p~lanation~ of these accidents?

Hon. C. R. WILLIAMS: No, I have
allowed for all that. With the exception
of one man, all the victims were Britishers,
and Britishers are not in the habit
of blowing their fingers off or their
toes either. I think one man w'as
climbing a ladder when the cap struck
a rung- and went off. Probably there was
some negligence there, but the other cases
were accidental, due to defective material.
Although the men asked for the withdrawal
of these caps and the substitution of the
others which cost 2s. 6d. a box more, and
they were prepared to pay the difference,
the old system was allowed to go on for 12
months. In 1.929-30 more men lost fingers
and hands than iii thme previous 11 'years.
The Workers' Compensation Act was in
operation a long- time prior to 1928.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: It appears they
wanted to get i-id of the old stock.

Hon. C2. B. WILLIAMS; In 1927 Mr.
Kirton allowed these caps to be put on the
market in Western Australia, and they wvere
the only caps used in the industry. I under-
stand the Government intend to withhold
the money they have previously allocated
for iprospecting. I hope that information is
wrong. Prospectors provide the only chance
this State has of 'finding new goldfields.
Some 300 or 400 men apply annually for
sandalwood permits, and thse are' also
prospectors. This is the only means they
have of getting sustenance and keeping them-
.selves going throughout the year. They are
constantly endeavouring to discover new
gold-producing shows. The men who are
subsidised to the extent of £1I a week by the
Mimies Department get no order for sandal-
wvood if they do not receive a -subsidy from
that department. I trust the matter will be
gone into and that this large number of men
will be allowed to go on prospecting.* If
the finances permit, it would be very much
better to allow the prospecting to continue.
Some of the men at Blackboy should be
sent out to do this class of thing. They
could be paid the same as the prospectors
are paid, and would be doing better for the
State than the clearing workwhich will not
result in any benefit to Western Australia
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for a long tunte to come. There are places
around Southern Cross where men could be
enga1ged on departmental sustenance, and
they could be supervised by the inspectors4
of' mines that are stationed in those districts.
I hope the prospecting grant will not be cut
out. Another miatter has been brought under
i13 noitice in cOflniftiofl with firewood.
Along the Widgiezuooltha and Norseman
railway lines many people are cutting both
household and mining timber. Last week,
I understand, the Forests Deportment an-
notneed their intention to force these cutters
fill to the Kurrawang- wood line. The reason
given P. that the Kurrawang peouple are
(11ttinx good mining timber for fine-
wotil, and that it would be better to spell
the wood along the Government line and
rescue this g-ood timber on the Xurrawang
line from beingu converted into firewood.
The people I speak of have their own plant
and siding, and are supplying- household
wood as well as mnininig timber to Kalgoorlie
and Boulder. The amiount of revenue which
the flovernment aire getting- on the timber is
in danger of being lost, and going to the
Kurrawang Wood Line Company. Very
little would be left for the (lovernment.
The business people of Boulder and Kal-
goorlie, who are supplying these contractors,
with foodstuffs, chaff, etc., would lose that
trade. which would also go to the Kurra-
wang Wood Line Company. I hope the
Forests Department will not interfere with
the present practice of drawing timber sup-
plies fromt the Governnent line, and that
the timber cutters will receive consideration
on account of the capital they have invested
in the business and plaint. I have been ap-
p~roached by the municipal council of Bout-
d~er with regard to the loopline train. I am
with the Railway 1)epartmnt to a large
extent. Unpnyable services mnust be reduced.
So long as the people of Boulder and along
the loopline can he given a train to connect
with the Express on the nights when it runs,
and they enjoy the same facilities as at pre-
sent from the motor ominibus, I do not think
they will be harshly treated. There is no-
thing sound or logical in spending £12,'000
a year and( earning only a few hundreds, as
is the case with this loopline. So long as
the Government carry on as they are doing,
and allow these people to g-et to the Express
each night, everything should be all right.
T now represent a fair proportion Of the
farming areas of the State. I shall have to
ask -Mr. Glasheen to teach me something

about fartaitg. About 30 per cent. of my
elector.- are engaged in agriculture. I do not
want to join the Country Party, but should
like to get sonic information about the in-
dustry so that I may avoid doing so. The
previous Government consisted almost en-
tirely of farmers. They miay be Parliament
House farmers, but they are connected with
the industry. We believe that wheat will
not be at a high price this year, for to-day
the outlook is very bad. Farmers, on new
laud arc aitl~ering in conitnon with others.
1 ieter piarticularly to those at 'Newdegato,
Raveusthorpe, and in the Esperance dii-
trict. It is not thait they hav-e haidlbadsea:ons ,
lint the value of their products; has declined.
I hope they will not he pushed off their
bhtwks. Sonie are afraid that they mnay he
foiced off on account of the low retu.rnis
they arc likely to get for their crops.

liar,. Sir Edwalrd Wittenloomn: Have yon
been a big fa iter in Your timne

lion. C. B. WIL-LIAMS: I began my
asisocratioil with farmning- at a vcr tender
ag"e, ari left it as soon as I could.

Hoii. Sir Edward Wittenoom : I thought
So.

Hoit. C. 13. WILLIAMS: The people who
have done al? thme pioneerimg work iii thes-e
districts, should he permitted to remain
on their blocks. The (lovernient should
not allow the Agricultural Batik to take
away flip assets. that have been created arid
.sell themi to sonimone who0 ha:s hind inside
information from the Lands Department.
We do not Avant strangers to step in and
secure cheap farms at the expense of those
who have made themi. I hope the authori-
ties will stick to these mcii who have worked
so hard, who have not observed any par-
ticular hours in their day'Os existence, and
have received no regtular rate of pay. They
should be given every opportunity to mnake
a success of their undertaking.

HEoni. W, T. Glasheen: I suppose you
know there are likely to be 2,200 assigned
estates after the next harvest?

Hon), C. B. WILLIAMS: Half the pre-
sent Government consist-, of farmners, so that
the industry is well represented in Cabinet.
I hope that early in the piece they will pro-
tect the interests of the pioneers and obvi-
ate the necesqity for their relinquishing their
holdingsN,. Trade unions look to the Labour
Government to protect their interests be-
cause they support the Labour movement
in a practical way. The farmers are the
direct supporters of the farmers' Govern-
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ment, which ilhould in turn look after the
interests of their supporters.

Ron, IV. T. (Jiasheen: You do not sug-
gest they are negolected:

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM-NS: I trust they will
not be neglected. 1 dO not wish to have
to join the farmers' party in order to put
a little sting into it, but I trust the present
Government will give the farmiers every en-
couragement. We are passing through a
timie of depress;ion. Everyone is talking-
about cutting down wages. I understand
the Government propose to bring down a
Bill for a reduction in Parliamentary sal-
aries. I trust it is not so. Many members
are either fanners or are. following somne
other class of business. Those of uls wvho
belong to the Labour Party do not believe
in entering into comipetition with other
People. We could get farms of our own
if we were in the humour to do so. We
do not engage in outside work. We sacri-
fice other things. When all is said and
done, F£600 a year does, not go so v-ery far.
If a hubi represents a larg-e constituency hie
has to spend a great deal in travelling over
it. That incomne may be all right for a
man representing a district such as Boulder
or another within easy reach of the city.
Myf province* Constitutes, about one-third of
the State and extends fromn Burracoppin to
the South Australian border. It is yen-
expeinsive to travel over that large area, and
I do not know that there is mnuch in the
salary already paid. It is said that we
must set a good example and reduce our
own salaries. We are told that the only
way to effect economies is to cut down wages
and set the examuple ourselves. I do not
agree with that. I do not agree with re-
ducing wvages in any way. The less mloney'
there is in circulation, the worse it is for
everyone,

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Where are you to get
the money \vithi which to pay these wvages?

Hon, C. B. WVILLIAMfS: We must re-
duce Our cos t Of ljiing which is too high.
and we aire not getting value for- our mioney-.
How aire we g-oing to g-et it: by reducing
wages ?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But are we
getting value for our money from the
worker?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: We are. He
is producing, and is doing his share. Sir
Otto Niemeyer says of the workers of Aus-

tralia that the increase in production is
onlly one ptl- ent. since [lhe wvar. lie tait42s
that he got that info.-nuitiunl fromu '11L Gbr-
criutweit Statistiiam. The ;oeumn
Stattstivian gave tv~ideii e in Ad1 mule le-
folte time '.iiitlm Aust:ali:imm ('unmisjmom i:1
1926 on ih'maum~niginulu. ries. llo
s tateul then (hat tronli 1911 to the 1u1e-et~

time there had ken 't iand (O01i ] u:s
sreasve ill the oultlpit I 'l eumplovee.

Hon. It. Seddon: Was that value in
pounds sterling?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: In both value
and work. The increase in outpuit fromi 1911
to 1023 was, 6% per cent., and the Common-
wealth Year B~ook shows that this increase
has beeni continued.

lion. IV. T. Glaslieen : How much of that
was due to science and invention?

Rbos. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not t~re-
Ipared to say. I have pointed out the eon-
tradiction bsetween Sir Otto Niemiever nd
tlnw (oniniouweaith Sitatistician. In 1924-2i,
439,0 mnen were eniployed in usanufactur-
log- industries, and in 1928-29 thme snumber
was 461,191. 1 quote these figures to prove
the argument I am advancing. The progress
of Australian industry between the years
l 924-25 and 1028-29 is illustrated by the
followingr figulres. compiled by the Common-
Wealth Statistician-

1924-25. 1023-29.
Numnber of employees in factories 410,949 481,191

£1 F
Total wags Plid to FLl employeS 81,300,021. 00,06,0
Value of material used ... ..... 221.0 93,978 238,938,566
Cost of fuel and light .......... 11,718,250 15,881,406
Margin for profit, miscellaneous

expenses and charges ... 85,776,737 70,038.408

Total v'alue of manutaebsred
production...... .1.£380,843,980 £420,447,288

Value of land andS buildings .. 01.1241,007 214,655,101
Value of plant end machinery 3 09,242,900 124,603,478
Value added in process of mnanu-

facture 147,126,765 197,625,316
Value added in procesn of mann-

facture. per employee .. 334 363
Production output, per employee 865 oil
Avenage wage per employee, per

annumn 102 197
Average amount per employee,

per annum, for profit, ilcel-
loasoue expenses and charges% 140 166

Ron. Sisr Edward Wittenoorn: What has
becomie of nil the State Savings Bank
money, amiounting to eight millions sterl-
mng.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM1S-]I do isot k-now.
I was not aware that the bank ever hadl so
munch money. It is interesting to me to hear
memberi of this Chamber run down the
workers as tie -sectioll of the eonunsun-
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iyIV tat irs gOit; slow. IIn 3r. Nichol-
sIII z profession, the greater the number of

ini~takes muade tile more expensive the wvork
is to the client- 'Not so with the work-er.
ttr himt make a mistake, and he gets, the

K:x If 31r. -Nichiokon makes a mistake,
6- elti-es his c-lieint another Os, 8d. for
plling it right. I do %lit like to hear this
O-h;.i talk aibout workers 'who are sup-
n-el to be going- slow. I do not know of
,.v workers going, slow. In die indnstrv

I knfoW most About tlhere is 110 going_ Slow,
lwrvau-e ev-er :yone it oil piece work and so
itin- ean his money'.

Hion. G. W. Miles: That is the, system
we %itlt all1 through tile piece'.

lion. C,. B. WILLIAMS: Every speaiker
s-it tor has said that w-ages mnust come down.

11 at. S-ir Williant Lathinn: We say. that
fl1f cost of prodirttioi, mwst come downI'.

llon. C. 11. WILLIA MS : The viureha ing-
p'wet of money inist inerenv*. speakers

hn~ i said. Tite onl ,y means r-ig~zested to-
wid.that endj, honwever, is reducted wages

or ionizer hours,
llon. Gr. W. Mile'i: No: payntent by re-

sit,. the same ws ini thle miniiiix industry.
Hlor1. C. B. WILLIAMS 'Rat will not

haveP tile desired effect. Thro, is payment
hr rf-ultq in. the sheari-ig indnrstry. but to-
dat- thle Aeiep are flo !ieinir rn.

1lon. G. W. Miles: That is litause the
,-tes will noft o4t *- the Arbitration Court.
'Ilo. C. B. 'WILLIA 318: LDid the pastor-

ali-~ tho-hee Ali _rhitrihon (Curt?
114,11. Sir Edwa nId WI 1titoon. : Y,1s, abso-

In t,1lv. anti paid tira extra 2s.
lion. C. R. WILLIAIMS: For two re.ars3

thep iasturalists tiui!; away from thle shearers
the exta2s. 3d. When the shorers got
Po ii . j1n :ue 411i V. III. thte un st orai -St aid
they Nvanted an agreemnent for five years at
£C2 l'er 100.

lion. Sii Edwrd- Wittenoont: That is
nil l onq~ense.

Rain. r. B3. WILLIAMS: It is: not non-
seiveI. Sir Edwaird Wittenon kanws. it is
co-et. Then there camne a red~tetf on of
III. iier -qheep. I- that reduction in the
cle:-riiiLP rate g oinx to sn-c the An-stralian
wofi] imiushy? Tile owner of 2000 shep
iI; in a bicz war, anti to him the reduction
wo'Ild save £50. Why, the glieaierz; could

icr1£5 worth of wool on IIue shes-p. I
iw-dri nnt stike if T -were- a szhearer. Cold

no c- l'Pa,-er leave n penny-worth of wcool
on r shevep? Could he not leave- a round
of wool on he qlieep? Rut ho doesq not

choose to fight the pastoralist ill that way;
he chooses to fight the pastoraList for the
penny. During two years the pastoralista
took irom tWe ,;jtearei 3s. 3di. per week.
lihien the position was reversed, the pas-
toralisth retused to pay the additional 2-i.
4d. W. 131. liuglies has said that the re-
duction. in the rate for shearing works out
at one-seventh of a penny per lb. for wool,
and that as there are 7 lbs. of wool in a
suit of clothes, the reduction in the shearing
rate means bringing- down the cost of a
suit by one penny, provided there are 7
lbs. of wool iii the suit. For the sake of
that penny, the sheep are not being shorn,
and the pastoralists and the country are,
losing the wool. The difference on the whole
clip is so smnall that probably it could be
burst uip in a champagne beano dowvn at ther
club. I happen to be a member oE the
executive of the Australian Workers' Union,
which is interested in the shearing indus-
tny.

Hon. W. T. Olasheen: The shearers could
leave a pennvworth of wool on if the shear-
ing irate was £2.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I an. satisfied
that tile workers will not do such a thing.
However, I have bean led away a little.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You have
done very well in presenting a bad case.

Hon C. B. WILLIA'MS: 'Mr. Nicholson
waxed enthusiastic about Great Britain. We
are all more or less descended from Britons,
but I do not know that Australia is under
so great an obligation to Britain as many
members make out. Britain has lent mtoney
to Australia for miany years, and has drawn
wealth from Australia for many years. The
war cost Australia V700,000,000. Of that
a-mount, £400,000,000 was borrowed. No-
tiling htas been said of thle awful loss in
Australia's manhood. Hon. members have
nothing to say ahout the honour of Aust-
tralia, relatively to her own people.

]Jun. -1. Xieltolson : I would like to i-eter
Mr. Williams to the report of myr remuarks.
I think hie will find I gave full credit in
thle respl-t to wluir lie allwlen.

lion. (1. & WILLIA1t8:- You say noth-
ing, abuout what An-traliai- -

The PRESII)ENXT: Order! I miust ask
tueltl1. Iltlll)Cl to' :ddri-; thet President,
anid not all individual mtember or tip Ifou~e.

Hon. C. B. WILLIA-M'S: I apolouise,
Sir, I have not heard any1 uielr expreci
nxiety abouit the honour oif Australia as
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regards the fulfilmient of her obligations to
her own citizens. I do not care if Australia
does not repudiate a penny owing to any-
body else in the world, so long as she does
riot repudiate tier obligations to her ownL
People. I Would repudiate the luau to whomi
money is owving rather than the man who is
starving. I say, "Repudiate nothingI but
above all, do not repudiate the manhood of
Australia." Is not the country repudiating
the men whom it sends jut0 Blaekboy Hill
Camup to lead it mere existence, and is it not
repudiating tht unemployed men who are
not fortunate enough to get into that camp ?
I would fat r a ther repudiate the money
lenders thanu repudiate those men. Thera
is nothing to say that that nity not Louie.
Not one speaker has shown a way out of
the difficulty, or has suggested any mneasure
which would enable the countryv to over-
come its troubles. We have to find £E32,000,-
$1110 annually' over a period of 50 years, and
for what? Did not France repudiate? Did
the French people get hack the money they
pitt into the wvar? Nothing of the sort.
The franc that they put into the wvar was
worth 9d., and they got back a franc worth
2(1. Those who held the bonds of their
countn" lost the money represented by those
bonds, ari] they were praid to lose it be-
cause in doing so they saved their country
from a condition that would in all probs-
bility be worse. The first duty of a State
is to the people who are alive. Even if all
the wealthy of to-day came down, as the
wealthy of France did during the period of
deflation, to the bread and butter line,
they would still be alive. To-day one in six
of: our people can only be described as just
living.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I Din afraid your
argument is inconsistent.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: It is not. I amL
arguinig that to-day in Australia one in six
of the population are dependent upon the
charity of his, fellows, even though he is
able and] willing to work. I say that one :.
six of our population is prevented to-da 'i
f rom working. If an Australian citizeln
finds his creditors pushing him too hard,
the law protects him. It allows him to pay
back the money he owes if he is able, and
in his owni time; or else it permits him to
pany his creditors so much in the pound as
the court decides he is able to pay. In this

respect, is not a nation the same as an iii-
dividual?

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I am afraid you are
giving, a wrong exposition of the law.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I certainly do
not propose to enter into a legal argument.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think you are get-
ting a little beyond your depth.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAM2NS: I may lie
wrong, but that is how I understand the
matter.

Hon). J. Nicholson : There is such a thing
as honouring one's obligations.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The Australian
nation must honour its obligations to ever 'y-
one, including its own citizens. Everyone
in the countr y is entitled to obtain work.
Why should people die of starvation
while the bondholder is paid a rate
of interest that has increased from 31/L
per cent. in 1914 to 6 per cent. now?
Different hon. members have suggested that
a reduction in wages should precede a re-
duction in the cost of living or cost of pro-
duction, whichever they may choose to terma
it. How can wages come down? Why
should they come down-and interest remain
at the same rate? Let us presumne that the
cost of production is reduced by 20 per cent.
and interest rates r.main the same. What
does that mean? It simply means that the
bondholders' money is increased in value
by 20 per cent., whereas the earning capacity
of the -worker is reduced correspondingly.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is wonderful
reasoning.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS8: That is the
trutli.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The truth according
to the Hon. C. B. Williams.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: And according
to anyone who anal 'yses the position pro-
perlv. Mx. Nicholson gave us the side of the
question that appeals to those he represents;
I give the other side of the question on be-
half of the people I represent, and of whom
I am one.

Hon. T1. Nicholson: I think I represent all
sections of the community.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: You do not.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Never mnrnd

these interruptions; you are makting an ex-
cellent speech.

Hron. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then Mr. Mac-
farlarte advised us to economise and talked
about a maut who smoked two boxes of cig-
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arettes smoking one box only. I do not
think he was serious. If the people as, a
whole accepted that advice and ceased buy-
ing various articles of food, clothing and
so forth. I do not know that we would
remed 'y the prcsent position. The best eiti-
zen is the manl who spends his money and
puts it into circulation. If that were not
done, no business manl could succeed in his
activities. ccording- to the report in
"Hunsard," Sir William LathLain spoke in
a simiilar strain, mid ad vised the people to
cut out excesses and to economise. The
worker economise! 1 (10 not know how he
exists in Perth. The business mn of the
city have done all the econoinising onl his
behialf by' putting the worker on half-time,
to their own detriment. I would prefer
to see men sacked rather than put oin half-
time. if they are sacked, it gives them an
opportunity to seek employment elsewhere.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Thenr You prefer no
bread to half a loaflI

Hion. C. B. WILLIAMS: ] do not believe
in that sort of argument. The more im-
portant question is that of the workers re-
ceiving a living wage. They are not getting
it now. Thley' are in receipt of half a living
wage only, arnd that is against tile principles
of the working classes. Thenr Mr. Macfar-
lane referred to the position of the pro-
ducers of Australia, as wvell as, the Public
generally. Let rue tell M.%r. Macfarlane that
the butter people are thieving-perhaps I
had better not uise that word a tid had better
put it another way. The butter people of
Australia are taking £2,000,000 out of the
pockets of the consumers of this country.

lion. J. If. Macfarlane: And what have
the workers got? That has been onl amcount
of' excessive wages.

lion. C. 1B. WILLIAMS: Where is there
au' industry in Australia in which the work-
ers receive excessive 1vagesi Na\sue one!
Mr. Alrfarlane and men of his sort always
think that the worker is too well paid.

Hion. J1. M. Macfar'lane: I do not.
lion. C. B3. WILLIAMS: The lion. mem-

ber just mentioned excessive wages. 'Why
does he not name one industry that pays
excessive w'ages?

Hon. Sir Edward Wttenoom And who
are they that are getting the £2,000,000

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The butter peo-
ple of Australia. They are just as big
thieves as the sugar people. They get
£18,000,000 out of the pockets of the people

and the butter people are thieves to thme
extent of £2,000,000. If the price of sugar
"'eve reduced[ to 3d. per Ilb., which would be
a fair c'harge, there would be a saving to
tit people of £4,000,000. If the butter
People were content with a fair price, w'e
could save that £2 (00,1000 anid there would be
£6,000,000 saved iii one hit. By that means,
the cost of living could be brought down
and thme wages of thle workers need not lie
reduced by one pery. The people of Went-
e,-n Australia are asked to buy local but-
ter. If I were to preach to the workers the
doctrine of economy expounded here, what
would happen to the butter producers?
Whbat would happen here would be just
what happened in England.

Roll. 3. M. Macfarlane: If the wvorker
is entitled to a living wage, is not the farmer-
entitled to a Lair returti

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I admit that the
dairy farmer and the wheat farmer are
amongst the hardest workers.

Hfon. J. kM. IMacfarlane: And they ask for
a living wage.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: The farmer
would not complain if he could get an extra
63d. per' hushrel out of the people, as you
butter people1 andl the sugar people are get-
ting per Ilb. from them.

lion. J1. 'M. 'Macfarlane: On a point oif
order. I take exception to the remiarks of
thle lion. amenmber. le said that 1, as one
of the leaders of the butter industry in this
State, "'as taking- lid, per lb. out of the
bu tter iudusti ' o (n a to-operative basis fromi
thc; returns moade to the dairy farmners. The
farmer is just as entitled to a living wvage
as is the worker. Mr. Williams said that
the butter factory proprietors are robbing
the farmers to th extent of (3d. per Ilb.

The PRESIDENT: I take it the lion.
member has made a personal explanation.
No point of order is involved.

Bon. J1. kM. Macrfarlane: That is so.
lioni. C. B. WILLIA-MS: I did not infer

anything against Mir. lAcrfarlane person-
ally; I was referring to the butter people
generally. If the people of Australia
adopted the attitude of the banks and~
financial institutions of the Conmmonwealth,
what would happen? What would become
of the 0f00,OflO,000 om' deposit in Australia
that could never be met with the £16,000,000
held in coi, the rest being nothing bitt bits
of paper' The people of Australia have
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mnote faith in their banks and financial in-
stitutions than the money lenders in Eng-
land have in Australia's stability.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But where would the
money he in circulation?

Hlon. C, B. WILLIAMS: If people had
ino faith in their banks, like the money
lendert5 of England have no faith in Aus-
tri-oin I suppose they would keep their
money hidden in their hoots; they would
.not put it in the banks. But that is not
the position. The people of Australia have
more faith in our stability than the people
in Britain have.

Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane: The people in
Britain have no faith in such as you.

I-on. C. B3. WILLIAMS: When the Fede-
ral Government formerly in power spent
£78,000,000, some hon. members here voted
and worked for the return of that Admin-
istration. Everything was all right then,
but now there is a Labour Government in
charge of Australia that sort of thing is
to be deplored. There must be a cut down-
wards of 10 per cent. everywhere. Not a
-word!I Let me get a-way from this question
of depression. I am sick and tired of hear-
ig- about it. All I ani certain of is that
our difficulties have bean created by the
financial interests of the world. They have
been concerned with reducing the standard
of living in Australia so that people who
ihav-e money invested in this country will
secure the advantage. There will he a re-
duction in the standard of living; the in-
vestors' money will be worth more, and in-
terest charges will remain the same.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Will you
tell m&--

The PESIDENT: Order! I must ask
lion, members to let Mr. Williams proceed.

Hon, C. B. WILLIAMS: We are told
-that in this State the hospitals are snffering
for lack of funds. I have dealt with the
question of hospital finance on former oc-
ensions. I would cut out church collections.
Politiciains to-day are too much afraid of
the people who are running the churches. 1
never worry about them; I never did and
never will. Let us remember the position
in Queensland. In ten years the Govern-
inent have raised £2,123,422 by means of
.the Golden Casket lotteries run in the inter-
ests of the hospitals. Gambling I It does
not matter how depression may affect the
,country, gambling goes on. According to

the Presis, at the Kalgoorlie Cup nmeeting,
£2,000 more was invested in thle total-
isator than two years ago, and £4,000
more than last year. In addition there
were over 20 horses in the princi-
pal race. The gambling spirit is here,
there and everirwhere. The Government
want money. Instead of wages being re-
duced, let us take advantage of this other
avenue. The people of Australia are pre-
pared to gamble with their money. It wvill
he an easier means of collecting funds than
taxation. Why not run two sweeps hiere
and raise funds that are necessary? West-
ern Australia is one of the greatest gamib-
hug- States in the world, It is on its own.
Why do we not take advantage of thisI
Too many members of Parliament are
nfraid of the people who wish to cut out
gambling. Those people object to sweeps
and gambling appeals for charity with
the result that the hospitals are prac-
tically bankrupt. In Queensland as a
result of the Golden Casket £C1,750,229 was
provided for the hospitals, and £314,206
was provided for the maternity hospital.
Why not avail ourselves of this means of
raising funds. Instead of reducing wages,
let us harness the gambling power of the
people. There is another question that no
party and no politician has even taken up
adequately. The Civil Service of thi9 State
is over-manned. If we were to cut tile ser-
v'icu down by 20 per cent., we would get a
better return for the. money we spend and
mnore money would be available for the de-
velopmuent of the country. No Government
have yet been game enough to tackle that
question. Certainly the Labour giovernment
were not. I am opposed to the reduction
of wages, opposed to the abolition of dis-
trict allowances, and opposed to those ques-
tions going to the Arbitration Court at all.
The present Government intend to ask a
man stationed at Dowak on the Norseman-
Esperance line, or at Goongarrie, on th-'
Knigoorlie-Leonora line, to work for the
somne wage as the man in Perth or ni te

large centre. That is not equitable. In
the country districts I have mentioned, the
settlers have to get their vegetables,
meat. etc., up by train once a week.
If the vegetables or meat go had,
that means so much loss to the worker, who
has to do without them and live on the hard-
est of food. Those men have been in re-
ceipt of district allowances for 26 years or
more. It is not fair to ask such men living

275
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in hunipies, without any of the conveniences
of the city, seeing only one or two trains
a week, and perhaps an odd individual
passing by, to accept the same conditions
as those who live ini fine houses in Perth,
with all the facilities available in a big
city. It is absolutely wvronig. The Govern-
mnent were not elected on such a programme.
Despite the fact that Mr. Harris may have
reports of various speeches in his posses-
sion, I do not think there was one utterance
onl the part of Government candidates that
suggested that if they were elected, they
would attack the standard of living in West-
ern Australia by reducing wages and con-
ditions. The only satisfaction I have out
of the position is that there were ninny
Labourites who would not vote for the Lab-
our Party at the last elections. They voted
:-gainst Labour for reasons it would take
too long to explain. About 80 per cent, of
them voted for the Nationalist Part y and
the onl 'y thing T amn grateful for is that
these people, who did not cling to the
Labour Party, are now getting the stick
where they ought to get it for not having-
voted withl their own party.

On mnotion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
waured.

engagements at the State Labour Bureau-
(a) in the mnetr-opolitan area; (b) for the
rest of the State, for the months of Feb-
ruary, March, April, May, June, July, and
August of this year? 2, What is the num-
ber of unemployed at present in BLackboy
camp?

The 11INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Applications for work, State
Labour Bureau-

1930.
Fobruary
March..
April..
May ..
June ..
July ..

August..
Engagements-

February
March..
April..
Mday ..
June ..
July ..
August..

Metropolitan. Outside Mletro
Area. politan Area.
2,725 ... 436
2,939 .. 410
3,975 ... 408
5,896 ... 1,555
6,580 ... 1,4630
6,653 ... 1,139
6,589 ... Not available

362
516
320
868
37.5
422
330

.. 116

.. 124

.. 606

.. 318

.. 199
..Not available

The engagements do not include those en-
gaged through local
070.

governing bodies. 2,

Housqe adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

'Tursday, 41th Septemiber, 1930.

Questions: Unemploymnt-I.Retgistrations and en-
aacemeatS ; 2, Homes, purchase payments;

3, Railway construction .. .. ..
Sanitary Site, Mt. LAwleY .. .. ..

Addres-in-reDly, seventb day ............ ...

PAOD
276
278
278
2777

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-UNEMLOYMENT.

Regist rations and Engagements.

Mr. ILLINOTON asked the Minister
for Railway9: 1, What is the number of
unemployed registered, and the number of

Homes, P-urcIhase Payments.

Mr. COVERLEY (for Mr. Raphael)
asked the Premier: Is he prepared to re-
ceive a deputation of not more than five of
the unemployed, wvho wish to put the cases
of dozens of their comrades who are de-
faulting in purchase payments of their
homes, six having been given ejection
orders?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

Railway Construction.

Mr. COVERLEY (for Mr. Raphael)
asked the Minister for Works: 1, When
and where were the mn picked up who
are engaged in railway construction work?
2, For what length of time will they be
employed? :3, Does lie employ these men
for ten days each and pay their fares to
and from their work?

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The latest general instruction is that 50
per cent. be picked up on the job and 50
per cent, from the metropolitan area. 2,
For the duration of the work, provided
satisfactory service be given. 3, No.


